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And just like that, it’s 2021! Darin and I spent Christmas on the Island with family, eating, drinking, 
fishing, walking, sleeping, and exerting our competitiveness - some more than others - in multiple 
games of Dictionary and categories. We had a fabulous time and plans are already being set for 
Christmas on the Island 2021 edition. John Ward came to Island-sit for a few days leading up to and 
over New Year’s Eve so Darin and I could attend his brother's wedding in Oromahoe. This allowed 
us to spend a couple of days mooching around the Far North and enjoying the company of family 
and friends. With the weather improving we have been making the most of the perks that come 
with living on an Island, including plenty of fishing and fish dinners, BBQ’s on the deck, and lunchtime 
swims. While this sounds rather luxurious, I can assure you that it hasn’t all been sarongs and 
sombreros, the proof of which I have included below. Enjoy! 

Visitors, volunteers, and other comings and goings 

With school out, we have been reasonably quiet on the Island in terms of groups. Parklands Daycare 
managed to sneak in a quick trip before Christmas, with two barge loads of tots and parents visiting 
for a fun family day out. 

My ex-colleagues from the Coastal and River Water Quality Department at Northland Regional 
Council hosted their Christmas breakup on the Island which included an afternoon picnic and a spot 
of biscuiting. I took the opportunity to pop down to the beach for a catchup and to help myself to 
some of their chips, which was nice. 

The ‘Limestone Rangers’ school holiday programme, organised by Safe Outdoors NZ kicked off on 
13 January with a group of 12 children coming over for the day, accompanied by ex-ranger Emma 
Craig. As Emma is so familiar with the Island, I was happy to let the group go off to explore on their 
own while I carried out some moth plant control with Karen, one of our volunteers. I don’t know 
exactly what the group got up to while they were here, but the remnants of harakeke huts and rafts 
discovered close to the Visitors' Shelter offered some clues.  

Visitor numbers were visibly up over the core holiday period, with plenty of people arriving under 
their own steam via boat, kayak, and jetski. The ski lane in front of the old manager's house was 
put to good use with families coming and going most days. 

Ian and Sandy Page visited us on 3 January to ensure Darin 
and I were both up to speed with the Island’s Fire Safety Plan. 
Darin and Ian managed to fix the pressure on the spray tank 
which will now knock your socks off given the chance, and we 
installed some bright new signage around the Island’s 
coastline reiterating a ‘Total Fire Ban’. Thanks to Ian for 
sourcing the signs, providing the posts, and for sharing his 
knowledge and personal experiences around fire safety with 
us.   

 

          Ian and Darin installing new signs 



Our first volunteer day for the year was held on 6 January. Considering the season, I was delighted 
to have a group of 12 people waiting for me at the Onerahi Jetty, including two newbies, Karen and 
Natalie. I have been focussing on moth plant control this month as the vines are in flower which 
makes them easier to spot. While completing the mouse bust lines in November I stumbled across 
a particularly bad infestation of moth at the top end of the GS and GGS lines which has been niggling 
at me ever since. Seven of us made this area our focus, hand pulling/cut and pasting a huge number 
of seedlings, juveniles and mature plants. Alison and John continued with last month’s good work, 
clearing Mexican Devil from the Hill Track and opposite Shipwreck Bay, while Pam and Mike trimmed 
back the puka tree which was overhanging the south side toilets, removed leaves, and gunk from 
the downpipe, and installed mesh over the guttering. 

Earlier in the week I discovered the tank that provides water to the handbasin in the toilet was 
completely dry despite recent rain events. It seems Pam and Mike’s handiwork has done the trick 
with the tank now half full after some showers later that week. A slightly more gruesome task 
involved preparing the rabbit which is used as a lure in the main Island and buffer Island stoat traps.  

Dwane had been stockpiling rabbits in his freezer which he brought with him on the day. The rabbits 
were skinned, gutted, portioned, and bagged with the help of Steve and Allan. My rabbit stocks were 
getting noticeably low so I am very happy to have topped the freezer up, thanks guys, you have a 
stronger stomach than me! As luck would have it, the tide and weather were perfect for a lunchtime 
swim, which a few people took advantage of.  

The “volunteer of the day” went to Georgie who had two swims, one for leisure and the other to 
retrieve the barge as I had forgotten to attach the line which is used to haul it to the shore. Legend!  

 

 

“Volunteer of the day” 

Karen, who came to volunteer on the Island for the first time this month, enjoyed herself so much 
she offered to come back and I readily accepted her offer. Together we cleared some large moth 
plants and plenty of seedlings from within the flax around the outskirts of Gerry’s Folly, as well as a 
substantial area recently discovered close to the School Track. Weed control can be a lonely task 
and I was grateful for the company as well as the extra pair of eyes and hands. 

John from Uber, the Island’s internet and phone provider, came over to tinker with our setup as 
they had noticed the phone was going on and off the blink due to a wavering signal. He installed a 
new dish and our phone/internet is now running like a dream. Thanks to Uber for the great service, 
considering I didn’t notice anything myself! 

  



Flora and Fauna 

The oi/petrel chick has fledged! After spending a couple of weeks stretching and strengthening its 
wings, our oi chick left us on 6 January for a life at sea. That’s the third chick the Island has 
successfully raised and fledged, with hopefully many more in the years to come!  

As per usual, the birdlife around the Island is impressive with some particularly noteworthy 
encounters. The allusive white oystercatcher returned for a brief visit in late December, although it 
has not been seen again since then. I have observed a lone kukupa on several occasions getting 
stuck into the karaka and puriri berries on the south side of the Island. I have a feeling this bird is 
only visiting us from the mainland but I am hoping that the abundance of fruit and lack of competition 
eventually persuades it to stay. The oystercatcher chicks are getting bigger every day, with most of 
them sporting little white bibs and stumpy orange beaks. The Caspian tern chicks on Knight Island 
also appear to be doing well. I counted 13 the last time I was out there, with plenty of eggs still 
being incubated. 

Todd Hamilton from Backyard Kiwi came over for an evening to catch and attach transmitters to 
some birds ready for the repatriation in February. We heard plenty of kiwi calling and crashing 
around in the bush, however, we didn’t find any out in the open which is the optimum location for 
catching. Todd thought this was probably due to a lack of food in the grassy areas with the ground 
being so hard and dry outside the shelter, shade and mulch of the bush. We have made plans for 
Todd to visit again after the rain event which is forecast for next week, which will hopefully improve 
our catching chances. 

Roz and John made an interesting discovery during last month's volunteer 
day which I forgot to mention, a variegated kawakawa! See photo.  

 

 

 

Pest control 

Angela and Macca the stoat dog came to the 
Island on 29 December. Angela was up from 
Christchurch visiting family in Kauri over the 
Christmas period so I was grateful that she 
took the time to come over. While there was 
no indication of resident stoats on the Island, 
i.e., no dens, Macca did sniff out some fresh 
prints and scuff marks on the sandspit, 
suggesting that stoats are probably visiting 
during the night. Following on from our visit 
with Bevan and Rolf (NRC) Hayley and I have 
taken their advice and begun to use fresh as 
opposed to salted rabbit in the main Island 
traps. Since Macca’s visit, we are also trialling 
fresh rabbit in the buffer Island traps 
increasing our trapping to weekly instead of 
bi-weekly due to the reduced longevity of the 
fresh lure. Despite this, catch numbers in the 
last month remain at ZERO, so long as you 
don’t count the six myna birds that have 
succumbed to our rat traps. An interesting 
side note; David, our volunteer buffer 
trapper at Onemama Point noted that his 
2020 catch numbers, particularly for weasels 
and stoats were way down compared to previous years.  



Extras 

In December we took advantage of the ‘Old4New Coastguard Lifejacket Upgrade’, trading in some 
of our most tired jackets from new ones. 

Future events 

Volunteer Wednesday will be going ahead on Wednesday 3 February for those interested. 

Remember we have two kiwi translocations coming up as follows: 

• Come along to the whakawaatea at the Onerahi Yacht Club on Sunday, 14 February at 

11.00 a.m. to say and goodbye to the kiwi that will be coming off the island and heading to 
its new home at Parua Bay later that day. 
 

• The second translocation is scheduled for 9 April - details to follow later. 

Until next month, 

Cheers 

Jo 

 
Sunset from the ski lane in front of the Managers house 
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